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Forecast
High 77F 
Low 46F
Friday
September 14, 2007
Around the
World
Sports 
Griz soccer
seeks second
win of season
On Campus
Today
Check us out 
on the Web at 
www.montanakaimin.com
7
Arts
Interview:
Ladysmith
Black Mambazo
•”Poetry on the Bus” Reading
Mountain Line Transfer Center
200 W. Pine, 4 - 5 p.m.
•Faculty Recital
Luis Millan, guitar
Music Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
$6, $4 students/seniors.
•Public Observation Night:
Blue Mountain Observatory
One hour before sunset
Call 243-5179 for weather
and cancellations.
– UM News and Events Calendar
U.S.: 
President Bush, defending an
unpopular war, ordered gradual
reductions in U.S. forces in Iraq
on Thursday night and said,
“The more successful we are,
the more American troops can
return home.” 
Japan:
Japan’s ruling party rushed to
fill a power vacuum left by the
resignation of Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe, who was hospital-
ized Thursday for exhaustion
but defended his snap decision
to step down.  
Pakistan:
A suicide bomber rammed an
explosives-laden vehicle into a
mess hall inside a high-security
base used by a Pakistani coun-
terterrorism force, killing at
least 15 soldiers, officials said.
– Associated Press
Jump into the fire
More than 30 counterfeit parking
permits hit the University of
Montana in the last two weeks, well
above the usual of one counterfeit
permit found per month, reported a
parking officer.
Officers noticed more than 20
irregular game day parking permits
at the Sept. 1 UM football game.
About 10 forged permits turned up
days ago, said Jim Lemcke, direc-
tor of UM’s Office of Public Safety.
Game day permits are purchased
through the Athletic Department
and aren’t made of any special
paper or laminated. The Office of
Public Safety believes the counter-
feits are color-copies of an original,
Lemcke said. For that reason, their
numbers are the same.
Permits sharing the same identi-
fication number aren’t possible,
Lemcke said.
“(It’s) a pretty good sign one is a
counterfeit. Just have to find out
which one,” said parking officer
Joe George.
The question of who forged the
permits is being looked into,
Lemcke said.
“A group of people might have
linked-up and said let’s get one
parking pass to copy for the ten of
us,” he said.
On the other hand, someone
could have sold fake game day per-
mits to unaware customers.
The forgers, if identified, will be
forced to pay a $50 fine to the
University, George said.
The University can also formally
press charges, but doesn’t always
do so. It depends on how coopera-
tive suspects are, George said. The
crime falls under theft of service
and could result in a maximum
Chief Justice of the United
States John Roberts told an over-
flow audience on Thursday in the
University Theatre how to be a
good lawyer: jump into the fire
and survive.
“As a judge, I’m especially
aware that our legal system cannot
function unless lawyers bring a
persistence and dedication to the
process,” Roberts said in his
advice to University of Montana
law students.
After one of Montana’s worst
fire seasons on record, Roberts
compared lawyers to smoke-
jumpers in a clear and serious, yet
appropriately witty, address.
Roberts spoke in the ninth
installment of the School of Law’s
Jones-Tamm Lecture Series hon-
oring two judges with close ties to
Montana who served on the feder-
al bench.
Opening and closing with
somewhat self-deprecating quips,
Roberts’ speech had a local and
familiar flavor. In his address,
Roberts frequently referred to
award-winning Montana author
Norman MacLean and his non-fic-
tion work about the historic 1948
Mann Gulch Fire, “Young Men
and Fire”.
Although being a lawyer isn’t
life-threatening work, Roberts
said, the smokejumping and legal
professions parallel one another.
Lawyers, like smoke jumpers,
often throw themselves into diffi-
cult situations many people would
avoid, he said.
Roberts said law students
should work through cases 
To University of Montana stu-
dents who care about city politics:
Update your registration informa-
tion or risk being left out of
November’s election. 
For last Tuesday’s City Council
primary election, the Missoula
County Elections Office imple-
mented a new voting system: A
mail-in only ballot. In efforts to
increase voter turnout and solve
polling station staffing problems,
ballots were mailed to active vot-
ers with instructions to either mail
them back or drop them off at des-
ignated locations.
To be an active voter, said
Debbie Merseal of the elections
office, one must have voted either
in 2004 or 2006 and maintained
current voter registration informa-
tion, especially a current address. 
Because ballots cannot be for-
warded by mail, anyone with out-
dated information did not receive
one, which was the case for many
UM students.
Of the 42,472 ballots mailed
out, 10,875 were returned to the
elections office as undeliverable.
According to Merseal, the highest
numbers of undeliverable ballots
by precinct came from five
precincts surrounding the
University Neighborhood.
Precinct 77, the University
precinct, had 938 undeliverable
ballots.
“We can assume that many of
these ballots were for college stu-
dents, because they are a very
mobile group,” Merseal said.
“There were a lot of University
students who registered to vote in
November, but if they didn’t
update their addresses, they didn’t
receive ballots.”
Lauren Russell   
MONTANA KAIMIN
Students miss out
on mail-in ballots
Trevon Milliard 
MONTANA KAIMIN
More fake parking
permits show up
See ROBERTS, page 5
See BALLOTS, page 5 See PERMITS, page 4
Ashley Zuelke 
MONTANA KAIMIN
Roberts delivers message with humor
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
Chief Justice of the United States John Roberts gets up to speak in the University Theatre Thursday afternoon. Roberts took his position almost two years ago following the retirement of Sandra Day O’Connor
and the death of former Chief Justice William Rehnquist. His speech was the keynote to the law school’s Jones-Tamm Judicial Lecture, which has featured several notable speakers since 1997.
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The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content. 
Send letters to the editor to 
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop
them off in Anderson Hall 208.
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•Josh Mosby
alumni, German and accounting
Q1: “He’s the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.”
Q2: “He’s going commando. He’s John Roberts. He’s rocking out.”
•Zach Smith
freshman, theater and media arts
Q1: “I have no idea. We’ll just say he’s the student body president.”
Q2: “Maybe he’s packing some TNT.”
•Ashley Fladmo
senior, journalism and communications
Q1: “Probably a professor or something.”
Q2: “I’m gonna hope that he’s carrying Peanut Butter M&M’s.”
•Holly Brimhall
senior, drama
Q1: “I have no idea. Probably some politician.”
Q2: “A damn nice pair of slacks.”
Q1: “Chief Justice of the United States. Not the Supreme Court, the United States.”
Q2: “Absolutely nothing. I think he’s gonna go streaking after he’s done speaking.”
Q1: “A politician?”
Q2: “A gavel.”
Q1: “Supreme Court Justice. Chief Supreme Court Justice.”
Q2: “Constitutional shenanigans.”
•Athena Norton
freshman, general studies
•Jenna Ness
freshman, psychology
•Paul Leisher
junior, literature
•Ginny Cleaveland
junior, journalism
Q1: “Chief Justice.”
Q2: “Alberto Gonzales.”
•Aleks Pitt
freshman, general studies
Q1: “I dunno what his title is. I know who he is though.”
Q2: “Lies.”
Q1: John Roberts came to UM yesterday. Now, who is this John Roberts fellow any-
way?
Q2: If you guessed correctly, you would have said he is the Chief Justice of the United
States. That being said, what is he packing beneath those robes?Hello all, and happy National Cream-Filled Doughnut Day! A
special welcome goes to all of the police officers who are taking
today off in honor of the sacred holiday. 
Major Backhands to the Italians this week for boycotting pasta
because of high prices. There isn’t a grain of sense in this. It’s like
people from Ireland avoiding beer! Like people from Tillamook
avoiding cheese! Like Elton John avoiding Amvets! Like newspa-
per columnists avoiding stereotypes …
Staying on the same side of the globe, if you were reading your
friendly neighborhood Montana Kaimin this week, you likely read
about a fun promotional activity in the Russian region of
Ulyanovsk: Get Knocked Up Day. Big Ups to whoever “con-
ceived” this idea. If your Russian girlfriend gives birth nine months
from Wednesday she’ll win a car or something. Better hope it
comes with a big back seat. 
Backhands are in order for the schedule makers of UM football.
After the first two weeks you were finally getting in the groove,
perhaps you had just purchased your first flask. Now they’re telling
you to take a week off? Poppycock!
BU&Bh’s least favorite rapper may be nearing the end of his
illustrious-less career. 50 Cent vowed earlier this summer that if
Kanye West outsold him in a sales battle of their latest albums, he
would retire. You might want to start looking for that condo in
Florida, Fiddy. Big Ups to American consumers who have been
buying Kanye’s “Graduation” in favor of Fiddy’s “Curtis.” 
Last year BU&Bh made reference to the “Bong Hits 4 Jesus case
that went before the Supreme Court. The court ruled that students
weren’t allowed to promote drugs in school. We were reminded of
that case this week when Chief Justice John Roberts visited the UM
School of Law. A handful of people were at his address yesterday
protesting the case. Seriously, Backhands to you guys. Take bong
hits for yourselves and leave both Jesus and John Roberts out of it.
While we’re on the subject of Roberts’ visit, let’s send some
Backhands in the direction of the man himself. Shoulda worn the
robes man. Come on, make a fashion statement!
This next one will make heads roll. So, this dude in Michigan
wanted to kill himself. What makes this story so interesting is how
he did it. He didn’t buy a gun, load up on pills or tie himself to the
bumper of an F-150 and drop a brick on the accelerator. No, he con-
structed a guillotine in the woods and waited for the other shoe – or
in this case, mammoth blade – to drop. When giving someone
Backhands, we generally smack them in the face, but since this
guy’s head is rolling around in a forest somewhere, and we don’t
feel like searching, we’ll just give him Big Ups.
If you haven’t been on YouTube lately, search “Josh and Noah.”
Big Ups to the two UM students who are well on their way to out-
doing the University’s multi-million dollar campaign with a sense
of humor and a personal video camera.
Finally, Big Ups to all the kids who have dropped out already this
semester. After our first quiz – which we’re pretty sure we failed –
the staff of BU&Bh is about ready to call it quits too.
Unfortunately for you, we’ll be right back here next week. 
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Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is
committed to 
accuracy in its reports. If
you think the Kaimin has
committed an error of
fact, please call us at 243-
2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.umt.edu 
and let us know.
If we find a factual
error we will correct it.
PLEASERecycle this newspaper
 
$500 fine, a six-month jail sentence,
or both.
The investigation is still underway,
Lemcke said, and provided no fur-
ther information on the game day
forgeries or the other ten counterfeit
permits.
Forged permanent parking passes
are usually spotted using hand-held
computers. Each permit is designat-
ed to one vehicle and the permits
carry reflective holograms that won’t
show up on photocopies.
Discrepancies in the ink, lamination,
paper texture, color and size call
attention, too, George said.
“When you look at thousands of
permits, you learn to see differ-
ences,” George said. “It’s difficult to
describe. When they are home-
grown, they just have a different
appearance to ‘em.” 
Sept. 5, 7:46 PM
An unfortunate situation, albeit a
rare one, occurred on the foot-
bridge when a man began making
obscene gestures and swearing to
people passing by, said Jim
Lemcke, the director of the Office
of Public Safety. The man then
attempted to walk to campus, but
officers quickly escorted him away.
People should remember, Lemcke
added, that those who frequent that
spot are “not all poor, misguided
people. He was a registered sexual
predator. He had no business on
campus.” According to the correc-
tional offender network, the man
had a criminal history of drugs,
intercourse without consent, and
kidnapping. 
Sept. 7
Campus police are looking for
students’ help in identifying a man
who stole a couch from Pantzer
Hall Friday night. After entering
the building as another person exit-
ed, the unidentified man waited for
the coast to clear, and dragged the
couch out of the building by him-
self. He also stole a pushcart,
which he used to wheel the couch
away and out of sight of security
cameras. Should he be identified,
the man will be charged with theft
of the couch, which is valued at
over $800. The cart was later found
abandoned by the UC.
Sept. 8, 12:15 AM
A woman was assaulted on the
corner of Gerald and University
Avenues, but managed to escape
and find help. A man in his early
20s, around six feet tall with short
hair, wearing tan shorts, a dark
hooded sweatshirt and flip flops,
grabbed her and attempted to force
her to the ground, said Lemcke.
She got away, called for help and
later told police that the man had
been acting weird and asking
strange questions before grabbing
her in such a way that made it clear
his intentions were not good.
Police have put out flyers with the
suspect’s information and descrip-
tion, and to remind students of the
escort service provided by campus
police. Lemcke recommends stu-
dents walk with a friend or call for
an escort after dark, and “if you
have any questions at all about
your safety, call us.”
Sept. 8, Game Day Recap
Officers had their hands full at
Saturday’s game, issuing a total of
10 citations for minors in posses-
sion of alcohol. Two of those cited
attempted to present false identifi-
cation to police, including an older
brother’s expired drivers license.
Two of the over-intoxicated minors
were attended to by medical per-
sonnel, and one was transported to
St. Patrick Hospital for observa-
tion. The other, a girl found in the
east-side men’s bathroom, was put
in the care of a friend. “She was not
transported, but obviously intoxi-
cated enough to make it to a men’s
room,” said Officer Gladwin.
After the game, officers were
called to a fight on Sixth Street and
Maurice Avenue. When they
arrived, the four or so people that
were fighting had left the scene,
and the 20 or so spectators who had
witnessed the scene were begin-
ning to disperse. Police did not
identify the suspects. 
Some people attempted to sneak
into the game near the first aid
stand, but were caught and written
up. When you do one thing wrong,
said Gladwin, it often happens that
you get caught for something else.
One of the men trying to sneak in
had an existing warrant and was
arrested.
Sept. 11, 12:23 AM
When officers responded to a
call about a disturbance at Jesse
Hall that turned out to be a group of
underage drinkers, one of the sus-
pects ran. After jumping fences and
other obstacles in an attempt to
escape, the juvenile hid under an
SUV. Officers were able to pull
him out with ease, and the boy was
cited and released. The boy was
“obviously involved in a distur-
bance, intoxicated, and underage,”
said Lemcke, in addition to the fact
that police had to chase him down.
“It was definitely problematic.”
Sept. 12, noon
Officers were notified that some-
one was putting flyers on cars
advertising for a bikini contest,
said Lemcke. Such advertising is
prohibited on campus and standard
procedure is to call the number pro-
vided and have someone come pick
them all up. It was unclear, said
Lemcke, if the person who returned
to get them was wearing a bikini.
“Apparently it’s not too late in the
summer for bikini contests,” he
said. “That’s good to hear.”
Sept. 12, 10:54 PM
A man wearing a white mask, a
brown wig and a welding suit
walked up to a group of girls stand-
ing in front of Jesse Hall and scared
them, allegedly as a prank, said
Lemcke. The women did not know
the man, and the assault that
occurred on Friday likely has peo-
ple a bit more on edge than usual,
he said. Though it was intended as
a joke, no one thought it was very
funny, and the issue is still under
investigation. “I don’t know what
(the man) was thinking, or if he
was,” said Lemcke. “It’s poor
form.”
Citations:
Spencer Bryant, 20, minor in
possession of alcohol and present-
ing a false ID
Amy Liebig, 19, minor in pos-
session of alcohol
Ryen Thomsen, 18, minor in
possession of alcohol
Peter Kern, 20, minor in posses-
sion of alcohol
Tara Udall, 19, minor in posses-
sion of alcohol
Bailey Pettit, 19, minor in pos-
session of alcohol
Robert Thorne, 18, minor in pos-
session of alcohol
Haley Carroll, 19, minor in pos-
session of alcohol
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Dangerous derelict, deterred debauchery, discourteous droll
University of Montana
09- 9-14 -07
Police Blotter
Anne Pastore   
FOR THE KAIMIN
PERMITS
Continued from page 1
Sept. 8, 11:30 a.m.
A campus motor pool car –
rentals that faculty, staff and stu-
dent groups can use to attend off
campus events – was returned
with a bat stuck in the hood.
Officers removed it, said Officer
Gladwin, but unfortunately “the
bat was DOA– dead on arrival”
To inform citizens and students
of their outdated information, the
elections office issued prepaid
postage cards to the addressees of
undeliverable ballots, instructing
them to update their data.
Though Merseal said that every
effort was made to inform people
of the election method changes,
through both press releases and
the update cards, the information
didn’t reach everyone.
UM junior Amanda Waller
intended to vote, but did not
receive a ballot. Waller, who
moved this fall, didn’t think to
update her voter information with
her new address. 
“I didn’t understand how the
process was supposed to work,”
she said. “I knew they were sup-
posed to come by mail, but didn’t
understand why I hadn’t gotten
one and then it was too late.”
Lucas Hamilton, vice president
of the UM College Democrats,
attributed the confusion and lack
of information to students’ fall
returns to Missoula. 
“The biggest problem was that
you had to have registered several
weeks before the ballots came out,
but students weren’t here to regis-
ter,” Hamilton said.
“I just don’t think the timeline
allows for much publicity for the
student body,” Hamilton said. 
Hamilton also acted as cam-
paign manager for Denver
Henderson, a former ASUM stu-
dent lobbyist, in his race for the
Ward 4 City Council seat.
Hamilton said that Henderson,
who lost in Tuesday’s primary,
would have benefited from higher
student turnout at the polls.
“Of course I’d like to see more
student voters,” Hamilton said.
“Then Denver would be elected.”
ASUM President Dustin
Leftridge agrees that insufficient
information and the early date of
the primary contributed to the low
student voter turnout. Because
school is just beginning, ASUM
had no opportunity to hold a “get-
out-the-vote” and remind students
to re-register, Leftridge said. 
“Students were disadvantaged
in this election,” Leftridge said.
“Absolutely.”
Leftridge said that ASUM and
its new student political action
director would prioritize educat-
ing students on the new voting
system before the November elec-
tion to include as many students as
possible in the electoral process.
Besides publishing voter
guides, Leftridge said that ASUM
will focus on innovative ways to
register and re-register student
voters, such as a downloadable
registration card on ASUM’s Web
site.
“In all honesty, most students
probably don’t read the newspaper
because they don’t have the time,”
he said. “We’re definitely looking
at making the information much
more accessible.”
Right now, the Missoula County
Elections Office is beginning to
inactivate voters who did not vote
in the November 2006 election. In
order to receive a ballot by mail
for the Nov. 6, City Council elec-
tions, students must update their
voter information by Oct. 9.
counter-intuitively, relying on rea-
son rather than pure instinct in
difficult situations.
Roberts told how 13 of the 15
smokejumpers who fought the
Mann Gulch Fire died trying to
instinctively outrun the fire. He
said the foreman who survived did
so by assessing the details of the
situation and burning the area
around him before the fire reached
him.
“Whether in firefighting or
lawyering, the ability to recognize
the details of a matter is what
invariably makes all the differ-
ence,” he said, referring to
MacLean’s search to find the true
story of Mann Gulch.
Roberts avoided any Supreme
Court issues in his speech, telling
his audience, “Of course, what
you will find most interesting is
precisely what I cannot talk
about.”
In a question and answer ses-
sion with UM law students pre-
ceding his address, students were
not allowed to ask Roberts politi-
cal questions, but said he was per-
sonable and straightforward.
“He didn’t dodge any of my
questions,” third-year law student
Jesse Myers said, adding that
Robert’s sense of humor popped
up during questioning just as
much as in the speech.
Journalism alumna and third-
year law student Hilary Oitzinger
said it didn’t matter that politics
were left out of Roberts’ visit.
“I think it has nothing to do with
politics,” she said, “It has every-
thing to do with the opportunity to
see such a distinguished jurist -
the most distinguished jurist.”
Roberts’ speech met minor crit-
icism. One UM student and two
former UM students held signs
protesting the court’s “Bong Hits
4 Jesus” decision. The June deci-
sion on free speech in schools
allows punishment for public
school students who use pro-
illegal substance language.
President George W. Bush
appointed Roberts to his current
position almost two years ago.
More 5-4 decisions have been
made within the last year than pre-
vious years. Roberts has cast a
majority vote in decisions that
include upholding a partial-birth
abortion ban and not allowing
school districts to factor in race
when diversifying school popula-
tions.
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Montana Soccer will log plenty
of miles this weekend.
The Griz hopped a bus to Great
Falls early Thursday morning for a
flight to Minneapolis, where non-
conference foes Iowa State and
Minnesota await to test the
Grizzlies’ road mettle for a second
straight weekend.
“It could be a long weekend, but
anytime you go on the road to play
non-conference teams you can
only get better,” said senior for-
ward Laura Nogueira.
The Griz earned a split on the
road last weekend in Oregon. They
were shut out Friday night in
Corvallis, where Oregon State
engineered a 4-0 win, spearheaded
by Jodie Taylor’s hat trick. 
Montana found its first win of
the season Sunday in Eugene,
courtesy of senior Mahlleace
Tomsin, who drilled a penalty kick
in the 75th minute to secure the
upset. 
Ensuing a Friday night debacle
in Corvallis, the Griz played with
short memory against Oregon. The
Ducks, who are tabbed to compete
for Pac-10 hierarchy in 2007, were
turned away by goalkeeper Grace
Harris, who registered six saves en
route to her eighth career shutout.
The Griz, who have struggled
offensively at times in their first
three games, showed life offen-
sively, where Tomsin, Sara
Campbell and Carrie Lee each got
two shots.
“That felt good,” Nogueira said.
“We know we’re still trying to
work out the kinks, and our ulti-
mate goal is to be ready for confer-
ence play. But the win against
Oregon was huge for our confi-
dence.”
Tomsin echoed those thoughts. 
“It’s big to break a losing streak
and it’s even bigger to beat a team
like Oregon,” she said. “We’re
excited about carrying that into
this weekend.”    
Montana will open its weekend
in historical fashion, with their
first ever meeting against Big 12
Conference contender Iowa State
on Friday afternoon in the opening
round of the Minnesota
Invitational. 
Coach Rebecca Hornbacher,
who was the 2005 Big 12 Coach of
the Year, returns 10 of 11 starters
from their 2006 campaign, includ-
ing leading goal scorers Stephanie
Kaphingst and Brittanie Waddell.
The Cyclones will try to rebound
in the Big 12 after posting a record
of 6-14, including a dismal 2-8 in
Big 12 play. They have done just
that so far in 2007, with a 2-0-1
record that includes convincing
wins over Oakland and Northern
Iowa, and earning a tie with heated
intrastate rival Iowa. 
Iowa State will counter
Montana’s defense-minded
approach with offensive potency.
The Cyclones, who returned over
90 percent of their scoring from a
year ago, have scored seven goals
in three matches this season,
including a four-goal barrage
against Northern Iowa last week-
end.
The Griz will play the second of
their weekend twin bill on Sunday
against Big Ten Conference host
Minnesota. The Gophers dropped
a pair to Central Florida and
Tennessee in their opening week-
end at the Tennessee Lady Vol
Classic. They rebounded with a
stellar performance last weekend,
using a cumulative seven goals to
sweep Providence and Dartmouth
in the Dartmouth Tournament in
Hanover, N.H. Resembling Iowa
State, Minnesota struggled mighti-
ly in conference play in 2006,
where they finished 1-8-1 in Big
Ten matches after picking up
seven non-conference wins earlier
in the season. The Gophers were
very young in 2006, however, and
will field all 11 returning starters
against the Griz. 
Nogueira knows the Griz will
see a quality brand of ball this
weekend in Minneapolis. 
“We’re going to see some tough
teams this weekend,” she said.
“We played Minnesota in 2004,
and they were a very tough team to
beat. We’re looking forward to
getting better this weekend.” 
The match-up three years ago
was Montana’s last meeting with
Minnesota, a battle in Boise that
saw the Griz pull out a 2-1 win.
Minnesota leads the all-time series
2-4-0.   
Montana will return to the
friendly confines of Dornblaser
Field next weekend to host the
2007 Montana Nike Cup, a four-
team tournament that will also fea-
ture Detroit, Boise State and
Oregon State. Montana will open
Friday against Detroit, then wrap-
up the round Sunday afternoon
with a match against Boise State.    
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Griz soccer to face Pac-10, Big 12 and Big Ten
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin
Senior Mahlleace Tomsin races to the ball in a morning practice two weeks ago. Tomsin’s penalty kick
goal at the end of last weekend’s game against Oregon led the team to a 1-0 win.
Sometimes it’s not about the
effort players put forth on the
football field, or how many
yards shy of a record they are.
Rather, it’s about giving back
to the community and giving
people a glimpse of the man
beneath the uniform.
Senior running back Lex
Hilliard was named to the 2007
America Football Coaches
Association Good Works Team
on Wednesday for his commit-
ment to community service.
The honor consists of two
11-man teams. One team is
made up of Division I-A play-
ers. Football Championship
Subdivision, Division II and
III, and NAIA players round
out the other team.
The Good Works Team has
been chosen by the AFCA for
the past decade, but the five
years prior to that the College
Football Association made the
selection.
Sports information depart-
ments nominate athletes for the
h o n o r ,
h o w e v e r
c r i t e r i a
d o n ’ t
i n c l u d e
a t h l e t i c
a b i l i t y .
A t h l e t e s
s e l e c t e d
must sim-
ply be involved in a charitable
organization or other commu-
nity service activity.
For the honor, Hilliard will
receive a plaque and clock.
The Kalispell native is the
only player selected from the
Big Sky Conference. He has
visited middle schools in
Missoula, Whitefish and
Kalispell to emphasize the stu-
dent side of being a student-
athlete. Hilliard has also volun-
teered with the Missoula
County Police Department, and
worked the Little Grizzly foot-
ball camp for the past two sum-
mers. 
– Kaimin Sports
Lex Hilliard
Cross Country heads to MSU
The last place you would expect
the University of Montana cross
country team to feel welcome is in
Bozeman.
This weekend, Montana’s men
and women’s cross country teams
travel to the Montana State
Invitational hosted by in-state rival
MSU.
Junior runner Zach Betz called
Bozeman a home away from
home.
“Bozeman is almost like a sec-
ond home to us,” Betz said.  “It is
a really comfortable atmosphere, it
is about as close to Missoula as we
get.”
Both the men’s and women’s
teams have experience on the
course.  The Montana State
Invitational is a fixture on the cross
country schedule each year, and
many runners compete in
Bozeman frequently during the
indoor and outdoor track seasons.
Head coach Tom Raunig thinks
the simplicity of the course doesn’t
allow for the Bobcats to get a leg
up on the competition.
“It is a pretty straight-forward,
flat course,” Raunig said.  “That
negates a home field advantage for
MSU.”
Betz thinks this weekend’s meet
will be a good measuring stick for
the team.
“It is a good week to see how we
stand in the Big Sky,” Betz said.
“Most of these teams are in the
upper half of the Big Sky, we want
to do well to let them know we are
for real.”
Montana is one of 11 teams
competing in this weekend’s meet,
four of which represent the Big
Sky Conference.  Competing
alongside Montana and Montana
State are conference rivals Weber
State and Idaho State, plus Utah
State, Wyoming, Carroll College,
Rocky Mountain, MSU-Billings,
Great Falls and Concordia (Minn.).
Sophomore runner Brooke
Andrus said it is good have such a
competitive meet at this point in
the season.
“It is a relief to have this kind of
competition early,” Andrus said.
“When conference rolls around we
know what we are up against.”
The meet will include some of
the top teams in the Big Sky and
Mountain regions.  On the
women’s side, Montana and Weber
State tied for second in the Big Sky
preseason coaches poll, Montana
State was fourth and Idaho State
fifth.  In the men’s poll Weber
State was second, Montana and
MSU tied for third and Idaho State
was fifth.
Four of the top 14 women’s
teams and six of the top 15 men’s
teams in the Mountain Region will
be competing in the meet.
Montana’s women’s team was sev-
enth in the regional poll;
Montana’s men were 14th.
“It is good to compete against
teams from our region and individ-
uals who have a shot at nationals,”
Raunig said.
Freshman runner Katrina
Drennen said the team is prepared
to step up against their competi-
tion.
“It increases our focus,”
Drennen said.  “It gives us more
drive to give it all we’ve got that
day.”
Sophomore sprinter Brett Carter
said the Grizzlies wouldn’t be
holding anything back against the
Bobcats in light of their hospitality.
“We want to put a beat down on
Bozeman,” Carter said.  “They
beat us pretty handedly last year,
we hope to return the favor.”
Jake Grilley   
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“You could love here.”
Missoula literary legend Richard
Hugo so penned the opening of his
poem, “The Milltown Union Bar,”
tipping his hat to an old haunt. No
four words could more fittingly
apply to Montana’s Festival of the
Book, an annual celebration of lit-
erature that returns this weekend to
downtown Missoula.
“I’ve always felt like Montana in
particular … has a very rich and
sophisticated history of literature,”
said Dan Conaway, a literary agent
with Writers House LLC.
Starting today at 11 a.m., readers
and writers alike will descend on
the Holiday Inn Parkside for read-
ings, presentations and panel dis-
cussions. The festivities will con-
tinue through Saturday, building to
a big finale: a gala reading at The
Wilma Theater at 7:30 p.m. There,
acclaimed authors Deidre
McNamer, Ron Carlson and James
Lee Burke will read excerpts from
their own recent works. 
“It’s an honor, of course,”
Carlson said of reading beside
McNamer and Burke. “A stone-
cold honor.”
Now in its eighth year, the festi-
val attracts members of the literary
community from across the nation
like a magnet. The force? An over-
whelming sense of camaraderie
among presenters old and new. 
“I think I’m here first to see a
couple of good friends,” Conaway
said. “For me it feels a little bit like
a homecoming.”
Conaway attended the first
Montana Festival of the Book in
2000, when he was working as a
publishing editor. He recently
began work with Writers House in
New York, and will present a panel
addressing what agents typically
look for in a potential literary
client.
“There are qualities about
Montana generally and the West
broadly that people back in the East
… look at longingly,” Conaway
said.
According to Kim Anderson, fes-
tival coordinator, many of the
authors involved in the festival
either have published works recent-
ly or have titles slated for release in
the near future. Larry Watson’s new
book, “Sundown, Yellow Moon,”
has a tentative publication date of
Sept. 25. A native of Bismarck,
N.D., Watson has earned national
esteem for a number of novels set
in Montana. 
“Those of us who are from North
Dakota know that Eastern Montana
and Western North Dakota are very
similar,” Watson said of his famil-
iarity with the Montana lifestyle.
This will be Watson’s third
appearance at the Montana Festival
of the Book. Watson said few book
festivals can compare with the
experience Missoula promises.
“I’ve been to other book festivals
in other states and I think
Montana’s remains the best organ-
ized and the most fun,” Watson
said.
Through happy coincidence,
Watson was asked to introduce
Carlson at Saturday’s gala reading.
Watson said he has long been a fan
of Carlson’s work since the 1970s.
“I’m more than happy to,”
Watson said. “It’s an honor to intro-
duce him.”
In his career as a writer, Carlson
has bounced between the East and
the West, developing an unrivaled
love for the latter. Because its rural
nature makes written communica-
tion so pivotal, the West plays a
vital role in the literary community,
and Missoula is a major contribu-
tor, Carlson said.
“It’s been a hotbed for writing
forever and it’s in country where
writing matters more than it does in
the cities,” Carlson said.
But to think of the Montana
Festival of the Book as a salute
exclusively to literature in the West
is to read the chapter and ignore its
fellows. According to Conaway,
these aren’t Western authors – they
are great writers. And to rub elbows
with such celebrities in a single,
beautiful place “energizes” and
“refuels” him, he said.
“I’m not coming kicking and
screaming,” Conaway said. “I
begged to be included because it’s a
great place to be.”
Missoula is a city of festivals, cel-
ebrating everything from bratwurst
to hemp. The second annual River
City Roots Festival continues the
tradition with a weekend of music,
art, sports and fun in downtown
Missoula this Saturday and Sunday.
The festival features a wide range
of activities including free live
music. The Missoula Downtown
Association planned the event with
support from many local business-
es, said Linda McCarthy, Missoula
Downtown Association executive
director. 
“This festival is intended to be the
signature event for Missoula,” she
said. 
The festival features all-day
music on West Main Street, show-
casing local bands as well as nation-
al acts. 
The music begins Saturday at
1:30 p.m. with Missoula’s Russ
Nasset and the Revelators. Music
continues from 2:45 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. with Corn Mash, Big Daddy
and the Blue Notes, Big Sky
Mudflaps, The Mammals, of
Woodstock, N.Y. and The Gourds.
Sunday’s lineup features The
Shuffle Bums, Tom Catmull, and
Broken Valley Road Show, with
San Francisco’s Hot Buttered Rum
closing out the day at 5:00 p.m.
Saturday’s headliner, The
Gourds, return to Missoula after
playing many well-attended shows
in the past. 
“We’ve been playing Missoula
for 5 or 6 years, and we’ve always
had great shows,” Gourds vocalist
and guitarist Kevin Russell said. 
Russell said he looks forward to
playing the festival. “There’s just
something different about playing a
big outdoor show,” Russell said.
Russell sees roots and folk music
as playing an important role in
American music.
“It’s a uniquely ugly, American
time in pop music,” Russell said,
describing the conformity in popu-
lar music. “But there’s other stuff
bubbling underneath in the
American folk genre, and it has that
spark.” 
Big Sky Mudflaps vocalist and
guitarist David Horgan also sees
folk and roots music as something
special. 
“With rock n’ roll in all of its cur-
rent forms, you still hear elements
of the roots styles,” Horgan said.
“They never really die.”
After playing with the Mudflaps
for over 30 years and touring
nationally, Horgan still appreciates
Missoula events. “Nothing’s better
than a free festival for the home-
town folks,” he said. “There’s an
audience here for every kind of
music.”
Planning for the festival was not
easy, taking place over a period of
nine months and involving around
$65,000 in fundraising, McCarthy
said. 
McCarthy estimated 1,500 peo-
ple attended the festival concert in
2006. This year, she is planning for
a crowd of 5,000 to 10,000, she
said. 
The event was marketed outside
of Missoula and visitors from
neighboring states are expected,
McCarthy said.
“This is intended to put Missoula
on the map for festivals,” McCarthy
said. “I think this is the biggest
event that Missoula has ever seen.”
For more info, visit rivercityroots
festival.com.
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Rocking out in the River City
This is an interview with  singer
Albert Mazibuko  from Ladysmith
Black Mambazo, who will be per-
forming in the University Theater
on Tuesday Sept. 18.
Montana Kaimin: So, you have been
in the music business for a long
time?
Albert Mazibuko: About 38 years.
MK: How do you keep finding a
new sound? What inspires you,
allows you to keep your music
fresh?
AM: I think it’s a gift. Joseph
(Shabalala) has a great gift of
doing things. He’s always amaz-
ing us when he’s composing new
songs, even the old songs we sing
all the time.  He keeps changing.
Sometimes we can even change
the songs onstage because now we
know one another and we’re used
to one another. He’s got a lot of
ideas; I can tell that he’s gifted.  
MK: Shabalala. That’s fun to say. 
AM: (Laughs) 
MK: What’s your favorite song
that you sing? Which one is the
most meaningful or has the best 
memory associated with it?
AM: That’s a difficult one because
I have a number of my favorite
songs. But sometimes it depends.
There are different songs that are
sometimes my favorite when I
perform them and then there are
different songs that are sometimes
my favorite when I listen to them
because I also listen to our music.
But my favorite song to perform is
“Homeless.” When I perform
“Homeless,” it brings the memo-
ries back. To me, it’s like a prayer,
a prayer that we were praying
when our country (South Africa)
was in turmoil. People were suf-
fering so much and the song was
comforting us and also conveying
the message to the people to stop
torturing one another. So this is the
song that every time when I per-
form it, it brings back those mem-
ories … You now are looking back
at all of those days and so grateful
that we survived. Now we are
feeling sorry for those people who
lost their lives and that because
life was so difficult at times. 
MK: I read in the press release that
your music played a large part in
“bearing witness to racial inequal-
ity” and helped to end apartheid.
How do you think you helped
your country?
AM: What we were doing was try-
ing to do our best to unite the peo-
ple in South Africa by singing and
encouraging them to stick togeth-
er and believe in themselves and
fight for their freedom in peaceful
ways. We didn’t know if the mes-
sage was reaching them because
we didn’t even have any idea if
they listened to our music. But we
learned that the people in exile
were singing our songs … and that
those who were in jail listened to
our music when they got a chance.
It gave them the hope that some-
day things would be different. So
we are very grateful for that
because that was our aim, but we
didn’t know if it had any impact
on the people. 
MK: You’ve performed for a lot of
very important people, which
event was your favorite? Which
has the most meaningful memo-
ries associated with it?
AM: The one that stands out for me
all the time is when we were in
Oslo (for the Nobel Peace Prize
ceremony), Nelson Mandela when
he went there to receive the Nobel
Peace Prize, because we wit-
nessed that our leaders in South
Africa, they accept peace in our
country … When they accepted
the Nobel Peace Prize, it was
showing us that they chose peace.
That peace will prevail in our
country. So I remember when we
performed, because in that one we
performed at the ceremony, not at
the celebration … We combined
two songs. We begin with a song
that says “King of Kings, we kneel
before thee, asking for peace,” and
then after that we sang another
song which is encouraging differ-
ent organizations. And when we
finished the song, Mandela stood
up by himself and he raised his
arm and said, “Black Mambazo,
black power,” and it was so emo-
tional there when we did that ...
We witnessed that. After that,
everything was easier, the negotia-
tion at home went well ... we went
to vote for the first time, which
was a very good thing to do …
Because I had a car I drove around
to look for where the line was
shorter because there were so
many people and then I found a
place so I voted. It was cool. It was
a great experience. 
MK: What do you want people to
get out of your show? How would
you describe the experience of
hearing your music?
AM: Our music heals. It makes
you feel better about yourself.  It
lightens your spirit. When you
come to listen to our music and
then when you leave you’ll be a
different person. Our music is
about empowering people. When
you are listening to our music it
gives you more meaning of being
alive, because we celebrate life
and we encourage people to live
life positively and enjoy whatever
they’ve got ...  
MK: Anything you want to tell
your audience? 
AM: We want to thank the audi-
ence, all the people who are buy-
ing our music and who come to
our concerts, keep up the good
job. We are so grateful for that. 
Homecoming
for book lovers
Festival offers more than the West
Ladysmith Black MambazoQ A&
Melissa Weaver   
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BAHA'I FAITH
This is a new cycle of human power. All the horizons
of the world are luminous, and the world will become
indeed as a garden and a paradise. It is the hour of
unity of the sons of men and of the drawing together
of all races and all classes. -'Abdu'l-Baha. For informa-
tion on the Baha'i Faith locally, call 406-829-9538 or
visit www.bahai.org.
FOR SALE
Digital scales 5 different kinds  $25-$60. Joint Effort
1918 Brooks Street. Holiday Village Shopping Center.
LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Pair of black Native sunglasses in UC on 9/12
Wed. $50 Reward. 396-2153.
PERSONALS
WE WANT YOU to always wear a condom. Find a CARE
Rep in your dorm.
SERVICES
Blacklights, posters, beaded curtains, Indian bed-
spreads, stickers. The Joint Effort 1918 Brooks St. in
the Holiday Village Shopping Center.
BBQ sauces, Kansas City's State's Extra Hot and
Regular, Texas Ribrangers, Wild Turkey, Roasted
Raspberry Chipotle, Dinosaur Roasted Garlic. The
Joint Effort 1918 Brooks St. in the Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
German Sausages, 10 kinds, German Sauerkraut,
German Sweet Mustard. Celebrate Oktoberfest.
(Uncle Bill's Sausages) in The Joint Effort 1918 Brooks
St. in the Holiday Village Shopping Center.
WORK WANTED
ON Campus Agent Seeking a Motivated Person To Post
Announcements_Pass Out Samples at Your College.
Salary: $20-$25 Per Hour PENDING JOB!! Hours:
Flexible--Make Your OWN Schedule URL:
http://www.collegiatepromotions.com/jobs.html
YARD SALE - GREAT PRICES
Sat. Sept. 15 9am-3pm 745 S. 4th St. West
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.  Prepayment is required.  Classifieds may be placed
at DAH 207 or via FAX: (406) 243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.
R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/dayk i o s k Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day
K A I M I N   C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest-
ment or related topics before paying out
any money. LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.   
E - m a i l  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  T o :  c l a s s i f i e d s @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u  E - m a i l  D I S P L A Y  A D S  T o :  k a i m i n a d @ k a i m i n . u m t . e d u
www.montanakaimin.com
  
